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Drama Department Produces
'Craig's Wife' on March 11, 12

"Craig's Wife," t he 1925 Pu!itzer P r ize winner, w r itten by
George Kelly, will be pr esented
by the Drama Departm ent in
Roemer Auditorium, March 11
and 12. Dir ected by Mr. R obert
Douglas H ume, associate professor in the Departmen t of
Speech, this three-act play may
• be considered as the "problemdrama" type, descendin g from
the nineteenth cen tury E uropean drama tists, Strindberg and
I bsen. The problem here, as it
is exposed in a neatly woven
plot, is the perennial battle of
the sexes which leads to all
S uicide ? (LefO-Ke mper
k inds of complications and
(Rig ht) -Terry Ta w ney
tragic consequences. It is the
~- conflict bet ween Mrs. Craig's the "fana t ical orderliness," and
cold and p ractical calculations the " fi:ozen grandeu r."
and Mr. Craig's romantic a lWhen Mrs. Craig (Sandi
lusions.
Evans) arrives from a trip
The en t ire action ta kes place to Albany one cannot help nobetween five-thirty in the e ve- t icing the same "orderliness"
ning and nine o'clock the foJ. and the same "grandeur" in her
lowing morning, in the l iving appearance. Her niece, Ethel
room of Mr. Walter Craig. In (Karen Ross), is with her ; she's
this setting the personality of planning to get married. But
; a strong woman a ppears in the her aunt does not show signs
excellent taste of t he fu rnit ure, . of a pproval. She firmly believes

Poet John Ciardi Lectures
In Chapel Convocation

that marriage is some kind of
a bar gain, a transaction from
which one has to benefit as
m uch as he can. "Because it
isn't financia l independence tha t
I s peak of par t icularly," s he
says. "I knew that would come
- as the resu lt of another independence; and that is t he independence of a uthority - over
t he ma n I married. And I married to be independent, independent of everybody." Secur ity and protectio n a re her share
of t he bargain. Wa lter s im ply
went with t he house she
married, "as a more or less reg rettable necessity." Ethel is
shocked a nd so is Miss Austin
(Nancy Jackson), Cra ig's aunt.
T he perceptive eyes of a n old
woman have u ncovered the
false face of Mrs . Craig. She
openly accuses her and t r ies
to warn Walter (Viktor Kemper) . He does not believe her
beca use he does not want to believe her. As t hings become
more complicated Walter finally realizes t hat h is aunt was
(Cont. p, 5 col. ll
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Day Students

Win Trophy
F ifteen Lindenwood students
were awarded scholarships pre;, sented by Dr. Mccluer, in a
special assem bly held in the
Chapel, Ma rch 10. A certificat e
& $300 ($150 t o day students)
was given the first five ranking students of the Freshman,
Sophom ore, and J unior classes.
The st udents were: P r iscilla
Bensber g, Patricia
Penoske,
Sandra Bonacker, Mary Ann
Lenz, Victoria Lowe, Fresh-. men; Sally J ean K iser, J a ne
Orthel, Cher yl LaFlam, Gaile
Haessly,
F rances S a n taro,
Sophomores; Linda Lee Patt,
Betty Black, Candy W hitlock,
Kay Geithman, J ean Cameron,
J un iors.
The P resident's Trophy was
then awa rded to the Day Stu., dents for having t he highest
grade point aver age from the
past two semesters. Grade
point a ver ages of t he classes
were also a nnounced a l this
time: Senior, 3.12 ; J u n ior, 2.85 ;
Sophomore, 2.58; Freshman,
2.44.
The President's Scholarships
a nd Trophy were initiated in
1948 under the d irection of Dr.
,. Mccluer.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
QUEEN ,JUDY
AN D H ER COURT

for pictu re s tory see page 4
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Publications Board A nnounces
N ew Editors and Their Staffs
Anita Scheneman has been
chosen editor of the Linde,n
Leaves, and Viktor Kemper
editor o.f The nark for t he '66' 67 school term, by the Boar d
of Student Publications.
Anita, a j unior, l ive s i n S ibley Hall and comes from Evansville, Ind. She ser ved the
" Leaves" as literar y editor last
year, a nd became business edi•
tor this year. Dur ing his two
years at Lindenwood, Viklor, a
day student from Overland (St.
Louis Count y ), has been a cartoonist for the "Bark" a nd
has written two editor ials this
year.
In order t hat the "Leaves"
will be a "really 'good' book,"
Anita feels there must be "interAnita. Schenemann
ested persons workin g on the
staff throughout the year." Her composition more appealing a nd
staff is pre paring a style consistent."
manual "to make the book's
Viktor said, " I will try to
make the paper into t he great
source of informatio n a nd opinion t hat I believe it can and
should and must be." His plans
cons ist of a cr ilicism s heet to
be f illed out by L indenwood
students. a book review in each
issue, a "Letters to t he Editor"
colum n, a drive for off-campus
circulation of The llark bringing national advertis ing, editor ials by people "such as T he
Rev. Asbury," a colum n by the
Lindenwood students g o in g
abroad next year in each issue,
and critical reviews of "on and
off cam pus entertainment, before the performances when
possible."
Anit a has chosen as her staff,
(Cont. pg. G col. 5 )
Viktor l(em11er

award in Poetr.y. At Harvard
he began as an instructor in
English, and after a short period, was made a Briggs Copeland assistant professor of English. In 1953 he went from
Harvard to Rutgers whe re he
became Professor of Eng lish,
resig ning in 1961 to become a
free lance writer and lecturer .
As of now, Mr. Ciardi has just
completed seven years as Poetry Edit or of t he Saturday
RPview.

l\'lr. John Ciardi

Mr. John Ciardi, a recent recipient of t he Jo hn Holmes
chair at T ufts Univer sity, a ppeared here on Wednesday
night, March 9.
Noted as one o.f the foremost
American poe ts, Mr. Ciardi
will ser ve as a visit ing pr ofessor and poet-in-residence at
T ufts. Previously he received
his B.A. from T ufts in 1938,
was grantee! his M.A. from the
University of Michigan, and
was a lso given a Hopewood

Senior Class
Presents Satire
On T hursday evening, March
17, the Senior Class will pre sent
The Gridiron in Roemer Auditoriu m.
This show has had a long
tradition on t he cam pus. Originally, t he students presented
a satire on the faculty one
year, a nd the faculty presented
a satire on t he studen ts in a lternate years. T he last Gridiron was presented hy the class
of '64.
This year's show has been
headed by Paula Bowlin, Senior
Class President, Karen R oss,
Director, and F reda Dan gler ,
Stage Manager .
Two dor mitor ies, Ayres Hall
and P arker Hall, have new
dorm officers as of late February. Jean Cameron, a ju n ior,
became President of Ayres;
Barbara Kive, Vice President,
and Joe Simmons, Soundin g
Board repr esen tat ive.
Parker Hall's Vice President
Wendy Poole is acting P resident while President Kitty Barna bee McKelvey is away. Kitty
was ma r r ied t he weekend of
February 26 and ·p lans to return to Parker.

One of his books of poetry,
How Does a Poem !\'lean, became the book that is now used
as ·a college introductory text
to the study of poetry. In t his
book he speaks plainly about
the subject of poetry. His latest
scholarly achievement is a
translation of Dante's Inferno
and Purg atorio which has been
highly praised by critics. Prese ntly he is working on a translation of the Paradise.
C hildren's books of poems
have also brought Mr. Ciardi
success. The most recent of
these books, I Met a !\'Ian was
No. 4 on t he N.Y. T imes Children's Book List. F ive other
children's books by him ha ve
been published by Lippiincott.
Mr. Ciarcli's lectures are moving and d irect as he says, "I
don't give speeches. I talk to
the eyes I see."
The Intramural Basketball
Tournament ended on March 7
when N iccolls Hall played Irwin
Hal.I for the first place title.
Butler Hall took third place
and Parker Hall took fourth.

Students

Trek

To Conference
A group of Lindenwood students attended t he state-wide
Ec umenical Study Conference
at t he Presbyterian Studen t
Center in Col umbia, Missouri,
Feb. 18 and 19. The conference
entitled "Ethics at the Crossroads" consisted of t h ree lect ures presented by Dr. D ietrich
Ritschl, the play "Esme and t he
Wall," a nd d iscussion groups .
The fifteen girls who a ttended were: Candy Buss, J oan
Chapman, Marla Dill, Liz Fleming, J udy Fritsch, Linda Granger, J oy Kesler, Roberta L angenber g, Cath y L inhart, L inda
Mandeville, Nancy Nemec, Gail
Phil brick, Nicola R uoff, Linda
Scott, Louise Symmes.
Dr. Ritsch l .is at p resent Professor of Systematic T heology
a nd H istory of Doct rine at the
Pittsburg h T heological School.
He is originally fr om Swit zerland and Germany where he
was educated. Dr. Ritschl ha s
made many visits t o Hungary,
Czechoslovakia, and the Soviet
Union as special lecturer and
(Cont. p. 3 col. 2 )
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Shamrocks

Letters to the Editor

The few times that I have
had dealings with Dr. R ichard
F. Tombaugh have been very
pleasant. He is a young man
eager to share many ideas with
us all. As a United Presbyterian, I find it quite different to
be in a service which is conducted by an Episcopalian - I
love it. It is a most valuable
experience, for it is one step
in the r ight direction toward
our understanding of the true
ecumenical movement. From
what I know and hear, I would
speal{ for all in saying that Dr.
Tombaugh is a very ecumenical
person himself. H is ideas have
been most stimulating. Furthermore, he is not afraid to
try them. Behind these ideas,
follows a man of s uperior intelligence combined with a lot
of good common sense. It is
indeed refreshing to hear what
Dr. Tombaugh has to say, as
opposed to "traditional phrasEveryone is fully aware by this time that the best way to es." We all need new blood
every now-and-then. Well, girls,
precipitate action is through co-ordinated efforts of more than we've got it!
two people. It is not so impossible to predict that an idea
Signed
read about in the BARK could draw common views together
P. Hendren
and by so doing provide the foundations for correction, criticism, and suggestion. Since Lindenwood is compact in size,
this possibility is further realized. It is actually a painless
process and one which may have a rewarding outcome. It
certainly will never be known unless the oppo1tunity is utilized to its fullest advantage.

The Editorial Commentary that appears in this issue is, as
stated, the opportunity for students to express their vie.ws on
campus issues. It is with this purpose in mind that the BARK
makes its continual search for people to utilize the facilities
made available by the paper and believe it or not it's a
difficult search. It is quite obvious that Lindenwood is not
lacking in student opinion . . . no college campus is. The
difficulty then must lie in some other area and in this case
it is with getting students who are willing to hash a topic
hundreds of times with the same people but who seem reluctant to make their opinion public. Perhaps there is some
wave of inhibition that has struck the fair set of the campus
or perhaps they feel that they cannot express themselves
clearly enough to have an opinion printed on formidable
w hite sheets of paper. Who knows? Are we all like Sherwood Anderson's dumb man in the preface to THE TRIUMPH OF THE EGG who has a wonderful story to tell but
no words with which to tell it? It is hard to believe that a
community that is composed of over 800 students should
have so few without a "story to tell." As is discussed in one
of the commentaries, half of the value of education is contribution and what better way to contribute to a campus than
by utilizing the lines of communication to express one's view
of something that pertains to the college.

Tuition Tax
Credit

Editorial Commentary
The following editorials are opinions exp ressed b y students
who are not m emb ers of the BARK staff. It is hoped that
opinions concerning any topic will be submitted by other
students for future issues. In an effort to discover how cam•
pus issues are viewed b y the students themselves, the BARK
eagerly provides the space for such expression. All commentary should be typed- double spaced- and placed in box 389
with the author's name and dormitory.

• on Contribution and Usurpation
"And what is so rare as a day in Jun e?
T hen, if ever come perfect days ..."
Why talk of June, when it is now the month of March?
During this second semester, it might be well for students t o
reflect upon two rather basic attitudes, ie ., the spirit of contribution to, and usurption from , the campus community.
Graduating seniors have earned the privilege to continue on
a brighter path ( they hope) than the one they travel to Roem er Hall for class. Freshmen, sophomores, and juniors are
planning to return in the Fall. Students who walk these paths
to Roemer are obviously aware that they will not walk this
way much longer. During these walks and the few to come,
there is that "great opportunity" to review many personal
contributions to this school, and, most certainly, that "great
opportunity" to review the many services usu11ped from this
campus. Is it timely to recall only contributions to and not
personal gains from?
March is certainly a time to d ecide if June really will prove
to b e those perfect days James Russell Lowell writes of-both
for contributors and usurpers alike.

A.N.M.

The following article is reprinted by request from Asso- •
ciates Investment Co., South
Bend, Ind.
Often you hear murmurs on our campus of how we lack
The high cost of higher edu- school spirit, school unity and enthusiasm. Why is it that
cation is much discussed these Lindenwood does not offer the sam e status and prestige as _,,,
days by the professional educa- Smith, Vassar or any other of the "heavenly seven" and
tors, politicians, students and, known girls' schools in the East'?
- ---- '
understandably, by the students' parents.
Can you blame it all on academics?
Ways must be found to ease
Can you b lame h all on social life?
the growing burden of tuition
Can you blame it all on the students, or the administration,
and fees. New sources of scholarship funds must be created. or faculty?
These objectives must be atCan you blame it on anyon e or anything?
tained with a minimum of
senseless controls and withThe answers to the above q uestions are all N o. But do
out skyrocketing administrative
costs. The situation calls for you care enough to do son1ething ahout it? Have you ever '"'
fresh, imaginative thinking- seriously thought about what it is that they've got and we
precisely the kind of thinking don't? Or, why they h ave the school spirit, unity and en•
that created the tu ition tax
credit proposal that · soon will thusiasm we lack?
come to a vote in Congress.
Could it be TRADITION? Where are the emotional ties
Under the tuition tax credit and customs which began in 1827?
concept, each taxpayer will be
Do you remember the first day you drove through the
allowed to subtract from his
tax bill a specified share of the arch and up the tree drive? Diel you think 'Oh, how nice,'
amount he spends for college or, did you h ave the feeling of something legendary and
tuition and fees. Since taxpay~
ers will be permitted to pay fascinating awaiting you here?
tuitions for any student and reWhy can't we start a movement which will revive tradiceive credits, new sources of
tions
of the past to give us som ething which will put a lump
funds for scholarships will be
in our throats, a m emory in our h earts, and an emotional
created.
As explained in the Ribicoff- tie to the school ?
Dominick bill, the maximum
c.c.
tuition tax credit would be $325.
For example, a parent or individual who paid out $250 in
college tuition or fees could
'Tm sorry, you can't sit here. This place is being saved .
subtract that amount from
his tax bill. If his bill was in fact, the entire table is being saved." This seems to be
$750, he would send the Fed- a rather familiar phrase nowadays ... esp ecially in the dining
eral government a check for
room of Ayres Hall. Saving seats for "good buds" and "per$500.
.
Through tuition tax credits, sonal friends" poses a problem for many students · who are
parents and students will be simply looking for a place to eat the ir meal. Lindenwood has
aided. They will have more a lways prided herself on a student body that was friendly
freedom to choose from amo ng
the nation's many fine public and open-minded, not petty and cliquish, with the same peo- 'r<
and independent colleges and ple clumped together day in and day out like a bunch of
universities. The fabric of high- dried-out grapes. It is certainly hoped that some students
er education will be strengthw ill alter this situation by maturing to the point of allo.wing
ened.
The tuition tax credit concept other students to freely and comfo1tably sit wherever they
deserves the support of stu• please. The few minutes spent in the dining room should be
dents and parents. Please write utilized in making new acquaintances and exchanging new
your senators and urge their
support of the pending legis- ideas, a prevalent factor of the age in which we live .
lation.
A.N.M.

on Tradition
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Students Select Karen Mize
As LC's Best-Dressed Girl
Karen Mize was elected by
the studen t body to be Lindenwood's representative to the
annual Gla mour con test which
selects t he Ten Best-Dressed
colleg e girls in the nation.
Karen, a freshman from
Sherman, Tex., posed for photographs in the three categories
specified by the contest ru lescampus attire, date-time, off
campus wear a nd cocktail fashion. These pictures, in add ition
to pertinent facts about Karen
and her activities, were sent to
Glamour for judging.· The winners will be announced sometime in April and they will receive a trip to New York City,
coverage in the All College Issue of Glamour Magazine, gifts,
interviews with professionals
in the fashion world and recognition for the colleges a t which
t hey attend.

Want an authent ic pair of
granny g lasses? The 5th Annual Antiques S how & Sale
sponso1·ed by the St. Charles
Coun ty Historical Society
will be held Apri 1, 2, 3 in
Memorial Hall at Bla nchette
Park.
Twenty-seve n dealers with
a great variety of antiques
will have something for everyo ne, from t he beginning
collector to the advanced
connoisseur. Admission is
one dollar and tickets may
be purchased at the door.
Food will be served by Historical Society members. The
committee sugges ts that you
plan to stop by Memor ial
Hall before leaving St. Charles for Spring Vacation. The
Antiques Show opens Apr il
1st, Friday, at 11 a .m. This
would be an interesting place
for parents to browse and
have lu nch.

Curriculum Committee Discusses
Results of Student Evaluation

Karen Mize

Survey Praises
Frosh Counselors
The Student Resident Counseling Program is right in step
with the new trend to evaluate
student opinions of those things
that involve them. A questionnaire d istributed Tuesday, February 22, gave freshmen an
opportunity to rate their coun;_ selors.
Since dormitories hav i n g
freshmen and upperclassmen
show a sharply marked d ifference in the student-counselor
relationship, figures from Niccolls Hall are more representative of a "completely freshman"
attitude. Only 85% of these
girls returned questionnaires.
Of these, a striking 95% liked
the Student Counseling Program! The majority felt that
their counselors had been helpful in clarifying rules- which
seem to plague freshmen like
the Furies they meet in English
class. Academic matters were
another large area where counselors, some having just completed basic required courses,
and others in the midst of them,
were rated "good" for giving
advice. Social adjustments and
roommate problems tied in importance among th e areas
where counselors had improved
situations. Freshmen commended their counselors, in general,
for their aid in these pr oblems
which ranged from dates, activities, studying, to personal problems, including fam ily relationships.
re~frJ:~ 85% of students who
did not }rid q~~!~~on~~:;se~!helpful. Perhaps one reason is
that 4% of these students had
NO problems! The remai ning
l '/r gave reasons to explain why
the counselor was not helpful.
Lack of maturjty, lack of interest, not being available or not

At the end of last week
the Curriculum Committee finished tabulating the results of
the course evaluation questionnaires. After typing the results, members of the committee hope to have the statistical
results available for faculty
and administration members at
least by the end of this month.
When asked about the returns on the questionnaires,
Linda Hunt replied, "I am very
pleased with the near ly sixty
per cent return from the students. Many did not receive
questionnaires, the day students
in particular, as they were not
at a student assembly on February 10. I think returns such as
we received, show that the student body here at Lindenwood
is really interested in the education it is receivin g."
Linda continued, "The students have now made it very
clear that t he library, for example, could be vastly improved. The students have
completely trustable were some
of these explanations.
Freshmen appreciated t heir
counselors' referring them to
the right staff members for
help as well as the s ummer letters so many counselors toiled
over Jaboi:iously. The latter
helped to show their counselees
how welcome they would be at
L.C. The vast majority preferred sophomores to upperclassmen for counselors.
A list of characteristics commented upon can be summarized by certain essentials demanded of a counselor. Friendliness, maturity, understanding,
sincerity, respons ibility, trustworthiness and interest in
freshmen- these were the most
important attributes for counseling in the eyes of the Class
of '69.

completed their part of the
evaluation, and it now remains
up to the individua l faculty
members to do the same."
"I think very often it is not
a matter of hesitation to change,
but rather simply, a matter
that administration and faculty
members do not have any idea
what the students think about
particular courses. If students
in a course do not like, say,
t he organization of a textbook.usually they s imply remain
q uiet and do the best they can
with what they have."
"Further, I am sure that
faculty an cl administration
members do care about the curr iculum. The recent reorganization of the English departm ent shows that work is being
done on the other end too.
With the results of the questionnaires at hand, professors
will have a better idea of what
needs to be improved and what
is excellent as stands."

At Charleston College
a s professor of political science
at the College of Charleston,
Charles t on, South Carolina. He
will a lso have administrative
duties as chairman of admiss ions. The a p point ment is effective Jnne 4. Mr. Thomas
will receive his Ph.D. in political science in June from St.
Louis University. He came to
Linden wood three years ago,
serv ing fir st as director of admissions and last year as dean
of admissions.
Mr. Thom as will be returning
t o a familiar part of the country, for he is a native of South
Caroli na. The College of Charleston is a priva t ely-supported,
Mr. Glen Thomas
co-educational, four-year college
Glenn G. Thomas. vice-presi- with an enrollment of 450 s t ud ent for development a t Linden- dents. It offers the B.A. and
wood, has accepted the position the B.S. de gree.

Dr. Johnson Attends Christian

.

Education Meeting 1n Louisville
Dr. Esther L. Johnson, Associate Professor of Philosophy
and Relig ion, last mont h attended the Annual Meeting of
the Division of Christian Education of the National Council
of Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. The meeting was held
in Louisville, Ky., Feb. 13-17.
Approximately 1,000 delegates
from all over the United States
were in attendance.
The topic of th is .year's meeting was "The Person in a Technological Society." Once they
arrived a t the conference the
delegates were divided into certain groups and discussed the
topic as it applied to their div1s10n. Dr. Johnson was a
member of the Professors and
Research section. Four excellent papers were presented by
other professors which aided
the discussion: "Ways in which
church education can meet de-.
mands of the rapid social
change."
Dr. Johnson also had a little
t ime for sightseeing in Louis-

Roxanna Young Appointed
Head of Freshman Counseling
Roxanna Young, a junior biology major from Michigan
City, Indiana, has been named
as head of the Freshman Counselors for 1966-67.
Although plans for next year
are still indefinite, Roxy ex-

ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE
(Cont. from pg. 1 col. 5 )
has toured Canada and the United States as a guest speaker.
About the conference Cathy
Linhart said, "Many names
and ideas were discussed and
explained which were unfamiliar to most of the delegates.
This caused many creative
t houghts."

Mr. Thomas Accepts Post

Roxanne Young

pressed her desire to initiat e
bi-monthly meetings with ever y
counselor. Another idea concerns Freshman Day Students.
She would like to make arrang ements for them t o spend
a weekend in the dormitories
in an effort to acquaint the
total group.
Roxy has been a member of
SNEA, Student Council, Curriculum Committee, and an eng ineer on KCLC's j un ior staff.
In addit ion, she has served as
a Niccolls H all Residence Counselor. She is curre ntly Secretar y-Treasurer of Triangle Club
and a student counselor in
Cobbs Hall.
WRA members will play
against the Lindenwood Faculty in a volleybail game to
be held in Butler Gym at
7:30 on March 12. The game
is cpen to the public. Admission is twenty-five cents.

v ille. She visited two theolog ical seminaries in the area and
found the city itself very interesting.
The main p ur pos e of the Division of Christ ia n Ed ucation
is to "provid e f ellowship and
inspiration" f o r leaders of
Christian education in the Protestant church.

Bark Attends
Mizzou Conference
Saturday, February 26, Effi
Philippides and Toni Chappelle
represented The Bark at an all
day journalism conference attended by eigh t colleges in the
St. Louis area. The conference
was held at the Normandy campus of the University of Missouri..
Sigma Delta Chi, the profes:
sional journalism society who
sponsored the conference, sent
t he most prominent newspaper·men in St. Louis to explain the
openings and opportunities for
those interested in journalism.
Besides newspapers and magazines, those trained in the organization and concent ration
demanded of journalists find
high-paying positions in advertising, t elevision, radio and
teaching. A very coveted posit ion that requires such training
is public relations-culminated
in exciting titles like "White
House Press Agent !"
Another factor of journalism
that is particularly appealing
was cited- there is no sex discrimination in this field. A
woman with an alert and active
mind has no limits to what she
may achieve. Today's editors,
according to the Globe-Democrat's manag ing editor, George
Killenberg, prefer t hat students
have special journalism training, plus as much high school
and college paper experience as
possible when they consider applicants for positions.
The industry seems t o be
thriving, which will open more
and more positions in the fut u re. Stat istics prove that the
rate of circulation increase is
currently 2 % above that of population increase.
Carl Baldwin, reporter for
the Post-Dispatch, pu t his past
(Cont. pg. 4 col. 5)
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Social Corner
Early March winds broug ht
the annual Cotillion, this year
a spring festivity. Russ David's
orchestra and troupe complemented the atmosphere, as the
dance appropriately was again
held in the queenly Khorassan
Room of the Chase Hotel. The
students and court both were
indescribably dashing.
In a complete turn-about in
type but not in entertainment,
the Social Council is s ponsoring
an Espresso Sat urday, March
12. The same two folk groups
from Florissa nt Valley Junior
College will be performing, and
a large turn-out of males is
expected. It may not be a
mixer, but it's a better chance
for a match than any computer
game. So, for an afternoon of
good folk-singing and companionship, it's Cobbs garden room
from 2-4 on Saturday.
It may not be st rictly Hoyle,
but it will be fun. The finals
of Lindenwood's first Bridge
Tourname nt will be held in the
Fine Arts Building on March
19. Debby Bond promises refreshments, a trophy, and ex citement for all if you'll drop
by the Fine Arts Parlor at
2 p.m. the 19th.
"The Rea ndos" will try to
put a r eal beat into Butler Gym
as the Sophomore Class spon·
sors a Mixer on March 26. Men
and free s odas should mean a
great evening for all those
hearty souls who make t he
scene.
Psst . . . . If you have time
on Fridays, t he movie schedule really l ooks good for this
month. Check .your calendar of
events, and you'll surely want
to be in Roemer Auditorium at
7:30 every Friday evening!

SCA Sights
SCA sponsored a discussion
on March 1 in the Terrace
Level of Cobbs on Harvey Cox's
book, The Secular City, emphasizing the religious complications of modern technological
change. Through the leader ship
of Rev. William Myers of
Trinity Episcopal Church and
Miss Donna Jenson, Director
of Christian Education at St.
Charles Presbyteria n Church,
the discussion emphasized the
following points.
The Secular City is intent
upon presenting the various
possibilities open to m an for
developing his individua l potentialities within the freedom of
the city, once he has rejected
the stereotype image of the
large metropolis, as being a
harsh, cold fantasy. It is only
within the city that modern
man can fully manifest his
sense of responsibility in making real decisions, because of
the various possibilities of
choices and influences of the
environment. In relating this
to ·theology, the Christian of
the present era senses the impetus of the city as he establishes his relationships wit h
other individuals. The anonymity of impersonal city life,
which is often criticized as being the most offensive characteristic of the city, becomes a
blessing within the context of
Harvey Cox's book, when one
realizes that it is this characteristic which allows one the
possibility of determining his
own individuality. I n respecting
(Cont. pg. 6 col. 4)
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Damie . Brownlee Crowns Judith
Prowse 1966 Cotillion Queen

Hammond Photography
,Judith Prowse

The fift h annual Lindenwood
College Cotillion was held in
the Khorassan Room at the
Chase-Par k Plaza Hotel f rom
8-12 on Saturday night, March
6. Russ David's Orchest ra provided the musical ba ckg round
for t he event.
Judit h S. Prowse, from White
Pla ins, Kentucky, was announced as t he Cotillion Queen

for 1966-67, as a result of a
campus-wide election held after
a style show on Thursday,
Ma r ch 4. Judy is a junior political science and history major who spent the first semester of t his year in Washington
at the American Univiersity.
J udy wore a pale bl ue satin
floor length gown. She was
crowned by last year's Cotillion

Queen, Damie Brownlee, a
senior art m aj or from Mars ha lltown, Iowa. J udy lives
in Sibley Hall.
The Special Maid of t he Cotillion was Irwin Hall's representative, Paula Bowlin. Paula
wore a long white satin dres s
with a black velvet top. She is
a senior histor.y major f rom
Pocahontas, Arkansas.
Other members of t he Cour t
included Linda O'Dell, who lives
in Ay res Hall. Linda, who
wore an · olive-colored chiffon
dress over yellow satin, is a
freshman English major from
Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Butler Hall's representative
was Anna Petrakos, a senior
physical education major from
Scottsburg, Indiana.
Candy Whitlock , a j1mior
from H utchinson, Kansas, represented Cobbs Hall. Candy, a
Spanish major, wore a long
white satin dress with a light
pink-colored top.
A sophomore from Indianapolis, Indiana, Jody Mace wore
a white dress with a turquoise
top. J ody is majoring in Elementar y Education, and lives
in Par ker H all.
Karen Roschke, a senior from
Kansas Ciity, Missouri, represented McCluer Hall in her
white satin and linen dress wit h
r ed roses emproidered at the
waist. Karen is majoring in
English.
Betty Sherin, Niccolls Hall's
choice, wore a vivid blue long
formal with a top of paisley
green and blue print on a silve r background. Betty, a s ophomore from Phoenix, Ar izona,
is a histor y major.
T he Day Students were represented by Diana Wittenborn,
a junior from St. Charles, Missouri. Diana wore a long white
satin dress with pink top. Her
major is Elementary Education.
The Cotillion was sponsored
by t he Social Council under the
direction of Miss Marguerite
Odell, Director of Student Activities, and Miss Ann Eliza beth
Smith, Social Chairma n.

Bangles and Beaus
"T he pleasure of love is in
loving; we are happier in the
pass ion we feel t han in t hat
we i nspire."
L a Rochfoucauld
We, s tudents a t Lindenwood
ex tend our congratulations to
all the gir ls who ha ve become
lavalier ed, pinned, or engaged
in the first m onths of the new
year.
Kathie Hollandsworth has be come engaged to Jack Tanner.
Jack attends the U niversity of
Mis souri, at Columbia. They
plan to be married in December
of next year.
Bill K uhlma nn honored Vicki
Reeves with his pin. Bill is
now i n the United States Air
Force.
Chris tmas marked the happy
oocasion for · Barbara. Maurfee.
She was give n an engagement
ring from John H. Laugston,
w ho attends Southeast Missouri
State University.
Roger Hackard, a Missouri
Miner honored J anet Flemming
with a n enga gement ring. Their
plans at present are indefinite.
Sharon· Kolan and Martin
Schue rman, a West Lake (',00perator, plan an April w edding.
They became engaged Sept.ember 30, 1965.
Mar la Dill was given a John
Carrol University pin on Januar y 15. His na me is Allen
Mumber.
On January 13 Judy Wychoff
received a pin from Brunn
Roysdon. BrUllll is a S igma Nu
a t Rolla.
Cherie Ogden became engaged to Paul Cook on February 3. Paul was a T.K.E. at
Rolla, and is now an electrical
engineer at MeDonnell Aireraf t
Corp. Cherie intends to be
m arried on July 9. T hen s he
w ill continue her s chooling at
Lindenwood as a day student.
Linda O'Dell was surprised
with a pin on February 11. Her
pin mate is Peter Roodhouse,
a I{appa S igma a t Washingt,on
U1liversity.
Lou Goldfeder , a Sigma Nu -~
at Rolla, is back aga in with a
lavalier for Katie Gillis. You
all know Lou.
Larry Donadson gave Sherri
Dennis his Iavalier on February
19. Larry is an Alpha Kappa
Psi at Bradley University,
A Delt from Kansas Univer•
sity, Jay Keyes, gave Dia na
Wittenborn an engagement ring
on his birthday, February 19,
1966.
They plan a winter
wedding.
Judy Boswell became l\'lrs.
Dale Broeker on Fe bruary 19.
Her husband, Dale Broeker, is
employed at the Daily Banner
News Co.

,,

MI ZZOU CONF ERENCE
(Cont. from pg. 3 col. 5)
experience in t he newspaper
busines s on a very hum an level, telling wit h wry h um or of
an instance in t he 1930's in
which he faced a gangster's
revolver tr ying to get a s tor y!
Terrific tips on how to write
features, spor ts, news, and
headlines were given by the editors in cha r ge of this a rea
from bot h of St. Louis's metro- 'i
politan dailies. Layout, cartoond ra wing, a nd photogra phy sessions were also presented by
prof essional experts in t hose
a reas. At lunch a nd during
breaks, representatives of each
school got toget her to d iscuss
one another's problems. All
Hammond Photography t hose present were volunteer ,
Standing L t.o R-J. Mace, B. S herin, A. Petrakos, L. O'Dell, C. Whitlock, J{. Raschke
workers, as are Bark staff
Seated L to R-D. W ittenborn, J. Prowse, P. Bowlin
members.

r
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CRAIG'S WIFE (Cont. from pg. 1 col. 3)

"She thinks I'm try:ing to poison you."
Sandra Evans and Viktor Kemper

r ight. He finds hfmself deprived of his friends, deprived
of any kind of trust and respect
from his wife; her hypochondriac orderliness enrages him.
After some minutes of a hot
dialogue, Mrs. Craig withdraws
and Walter smashes one of her
favorite s tatuettes against t he
fireplace bricks. That is the
sign of his revolt, his emancipation. The next morning he
leaves the house, so does Aunt
Austin a nd the maids. Ethel's
fiance (Jim Woods) comes to
ta ke her back to Albany and
Craig's wife, despairingly alone,
remembers what Aunt Austin
once had told her, "People who
Jive to themselves, Harr.iet,
are generally left to them.selves."
Mrs. Harold, the housekeeper,
is played by Jane Linder a nd
Mazie the chamber-maid by
Ros ie Postelnek. Donna Burgess holds the part of Mrs.
Frazier, the friendly neighbor
with the roses and the memories. Terry Tawney is Billy
Birkmire, an old friend of
Walter Craig and Cary Hahn
and Tom Tawney play convincingly, the two police inspec- rors.
-- - ·
When asked whether Mrs.
Craig realizes her faults at t he
end, Mr. Hume said, "It was
not her fault, it came as a result of her past life. Her natural self-preservation led her
to the extreme, and when anything goes to the extreme it

STEAKS . CHICKEN . SPAGHETTI · RAVIOLI
PIZZA

PIO'S RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Carry-Outs RA 4-5919
.

Springtime is a time for flowers

\

becomes a tragic flaw. At the
end she is puzzled and not that
self-assured as in t he beginning."
The set for the production
was made by the Stage Craft
class (Donna Burgess, Nancy
Jackson, Rosie Postelnek,) under the surveillance of Mr.
Hume himself. A strict realistic lighting will add to the
whole; and production, und~r
the efforts of the Stage Manager Penny Day and her assistant Paige Schroeder promises
to be successful.

Spring! Spring! Many a harbinger of spring-treks to the
grocery store for eggs, grapefruit, and if you're lucky, a
steak once every three days;
calorie cards on sale: contact
"Your pal, Sal," Mccluer third.
Yes, spring must almost be
here, the army surplus coats
were seen in full force yesterday. The Tea Hole is losing
money at the moment because
of Lent, but business will pick
up within a week . . . Six
months of the school year are
An open letter to L.C.:
over and 75% of student body
As I was glancing through now has pierced ears ... Too
the October, 1965, issue of bad twenty one year olds can't
College Radio, I came across have senior hours, Jane . . . .
the "Letters To The Editor" Battina has really been qusy
section. One in particular, I with s tyle shows lately - let's
thought pertained to OUT own see, oh yes, first it was the
KCLC. Responsible comment to Glamour style show, then the
the following article will be Beta Chi style show, then the
gladly accepted.
Cotillion style show, then the . .
Some people simply refuse A murmur of excitement at the
to admit some things to them- _prospect of finding: "The Man
selves. You'll never get some for You" through the I.B.M.
adults to admit there is some date cards . . . The big bold
pretty good rock a nd roll . . . seniors of last fall now wonder
and by the same token, you'll if they really do want to gradnever get some of the recod uate . . . Anyone seen Jack
crowd to admit that just may- Mill. lately? Mass exodus seen
be Ramsey Lewis has some- from Roemer to the new Scithing on the ball. When it ence Building. One lost "fang"
comes to promoting an event, in t he process. The greenmen
advertising on the college radio are ecstatic about campus elecstations does you little or no lions-they already have wallgood. College radio . . . if it is papered the carpenter shop
doing what it is supposed to with zillions of tiny flames and
(at least in my mind, what it ketchup bottles . . . Dr. Tomis supposed to) is aiming its baugh seen "everywp.ere" (Cont. pg. 6 col. 3)
Hooray! . . .

The Dee Jay

------ -- -- - - -
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FOR ALL OCCASIONS -
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PARKVIEW GARDENS

BUSE'S FLOWER & GIFT SHOP

,-~ ---.·.
~~

,LlGl<Aa,,
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~

[
PHONE RA 4-0148

•

s

•~•• ~• ~o""'

400 CLAY STREET

Just a Block North
of Lindenwood
SNACK BAR
Open Sun. 'til l: 30 p.m.

A Sundae's Not
A Sundae unless
it's made with
ice cream

FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSE
1925 Randolph Opposite Blanchette Park
ST. CHARLES, MO.

.

from

Remember . • .

St. Charles Dairy

·- - -- - -- - - ----:..-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--::____________ _ _
Have Your Clothes
Cleaned At

ST. CHARLES' LARGEST JEWELER -

PHOTOGRAPHY

~

Jordan Cleaners
PICK UP AND
DELIVERY AT
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
it/

2022 W Clay
CALL RA 3-1200

Herbert F. Abler
LINDENWOOD JEWELRY:

GIFTS

CHARMS; RINGS

FINE JEWELRY

"THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION"

Just a block away from Lindenwood
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Dr. Richard Tombaugh Stimulates
Campus During Semester Stay

THE DEE JAY
(Cont. from pg. 5 col. 4)

Physical Education News: OfficiatingTests,

broadcasts at the college audience. Let's face it, college is Style Show, and Extramural Sports
nice . .. but we completely defeat our p u rpose the minute
~~r:. classes in which they
we provide the student a professional type of station. We
Betsy Evans, a soph omore,
The outfits included those
are not here to be professional. has been tested by the Division worn for Hunt Seat, Western,
We are in the business to give
Walkin g Horse, Roadster, Fine
of Girls' and Women's Sports,
t he student what be CANNOT
Harness, and Saddle Seat.
get on pro stations. We have a division of the American Asno intention of replacing them. sociation of Health, Physical
We are bucking the 5th radio Education, and Recreation, for
market and some of the top her local rating as a basketMembers of t he Lindenwood
jocks and newsmen in the
country. Why should we beat ball official. After passing a Extramural Volleyball Team
our heads in trying to be bet- written ex amination, she was were chosen on March 1. They
ter than them in fields where observed by a nationally rated are Marti Connolly, Janice
official as she officiated a bas- Doner. Mary Falcone, Keebet
we don't belong.
Quite f r ankly, often college ketball game on March 5. When Fortuyn, Jean Kirts, Ruth Ann
radio offers very little in com- her rating is decided, she will Meyer, Mikie Shelton, Jill Simpetition with a big market. be qualified to officiate high mons, Gail Slemmer, and DoW ith 7 watts of power (the school and college basketball lores Wandling.
games in this area.
FCC gets mad after that) we
NEW EDITORS
can't expect to even get a good
signal into some of the dorms.
(Cont. from pg. 1 col. 3)
Our contests fall flat on their
Vicki
Smith, assistant editor;
faces. We can't even gjve prizes
Thirty.one Beta Chi and rid- Diane Lovelace, business editor;
away to the first person who
ing class members modeied Amelia Dickgiesser, layout edicalls . . . no one calls. Maybe
riding apparel at the Eighth tor; Jody McKim, art editor;
this is a major problem on our
Annual Lindenwood Beta Chi Jim Wood, photographer; and
part . .. but we know they're
Style Show held at Fellowship Sherry Burns, liter ary editor.
out there at t imes . . . like
Hall on March 2 at 7:00 p.m.
campus documentary programs
The new· staff of T he Bark,
Betty Hable narrated the named by Viktor, includes Nan. . . and the Oldies But Goodies
show,
describing
the
ou
tfits
and
Show . . . a nd in these shows
cy Nemec, news editor; T oni
we are fulfilling half our aim giving a basic explanation of Chappelle, feature and ex. . . to work for the students.
change editor; Kathy HollandsNevertheless, the other half of SCA SIGHTS
worth, business manager; Kaour function is to train for
tie Ward, advertising mana(Cont.
from
pg.
4
col.
1)
professional radio. And if no
ger; Debbie Wittner, circulation
one listens to our practice ses- this characteristic, the Church's manager; Melissa McKenzie,
sions (which is all that music new function replaces the out- photography; and Cathy Linand news isl . .. who cares ... dated social establishment main- hart, art editor.
we do our best . . . and soon taining the status-quo. Instead,
Both staffs have been apsome Program Director or Sta- the Church becomes its memtion Manager is going to be bers manifesting the message proved by the Board of Stulistening to a tape or something of active love within the vari- dent Publications, which is
. . . and then we'll have a n ous situations of each individ- under the chairmanship of
audience.
ual's experience.
Freda Dangler.
K eep li::;Lening to KCLC for
the foremost in STUDENT entertainment and news . . . and,
while .you're at it, keep your
eyes peeled for new t hings to
Our Ovens
come on the KCLC bulletin
board . . . Sign Off.
M.J.

Basketball Official ;~:

Volleyball

Beta Chi

Dr. Tombaugh-on informal ministry to the students·
"Education is more than what
you learn up here," said the
Reverend Richard F . Tombaugh,
pointing to his head.
Dr. Tombaugh is Lindenwood's temporary chaplain during the absence of Dr. Eugene
Conover, who is on sabbatical
leave this semester.
Dr. Tombaugh was questioned
as to what he wished to accomplish during his stay at
Lindenwood. He replied that
he had no specific plans or programs to undertake while here.
-"I want to stir up controversy." In order to do this Dr.
Tombaugh wishes to establish
personnel contact with thf' students. He encourages discussions and has offered to meet
with any interested students
either individually or in groups.
On March second, for example,
he met with a group of freshmen in Cobbs to discuss ques-

tions they had submitted. All
of the group, including Dr.
Tombaugh, made a point of
watching "Bat Man" before re.
tiring for the discussions which
proved beneficial t o all concerned.
Dr. Tombaugh was previously at The Fellow and Touter
General Theology Seminary in
New York City. He comes to
Lindenwood on a grant from
The College and University Division of the Ecumenical Counsel of the Episcopal Church.
The young Reverend Tombaugh is a member of the Ecumenical Campus Ministry which
is concerned with the p1·oblcm
of how t'le Church can be
related t(, the college and
university metropolis area. He
believes that the present relationship of the church to institions of higher learning is not
really effective.

Straight From
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PATHWAY
BOOK & GIFT
SHOP

NOW FEATURING COMPLETE
CARRY-OUT & DELIVERY SERVICE
TO LINDENWOOD

1015 CLAY STREET
RA 4-4010

To You!

COTTAGE BAKERIES
141 N. Main
1924 W. Clay

JIM HUNTER RESTAU RANT
Hallmark

ST. CHARLES
OPTICAL CO.

1112 First Capitol Drive
RA 3-2689

Contemporary

Oculut,' Pre,criprion.,

CARDS

FOR
CONVENIENCE SAKE!

AHMANN'S
NEWSSTAND

CALL

ST. CHARLES YELLOW
CAB COMPANY

223 N. MAIN STREET

RA 4-1234

Remember your friends with flowers

Filled

Have Your Picture
Taken For Any
Occasion

KISTER STUDIO
508 Jefferson
RA 4- 1287

ZJO
Houn Daily

9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

RAndolph 4 ...J570
"Located in St. Charlee"
120 CLAY STREET

Italian Foods,
Steak, Chicken, Sea Food
Sandwiches

Jack Sckneider
Florist

C0"'1~AN

Come to:

119 N. KINGSHIGHWAY

Phone:

OR

RA 3-2662

RES1'AURANT
RA 4-7083
500 Mor.gan
(For Carry Outs) St. Charles

Y

200 NORTH KINGSHIGHWAY
PHONE RA 4-6100
1 BLOCK NORTH OF CAMPUS
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY AT THE BOOK STORE

